1. Log in to student health portal MYHEALTH.SALISBURY.EDU with your GullNet username and password.

2. Confirm your log-in credentials with DUO MOBILE.

3. Confirm your identity by entering your DATE OF BIRTH.

4. Click ENTER MY COVID-19 VACCINE INFORMATION.

5. Click UPLOAD and upload a PICTURE OF YOUR COVID-19 VACCINATION CARD with the DATES SHOWN.

6. Enter the DATES OF EACH VACCINE and WHICH VACCINE you received. (Single dose of Johnson & Johnson [Janssen] or 2 doses of Pfizer and Moderna)

7. Click DONE in the bottom right corner.

ADD A BOOSTER

8. Click ADD IMMUNIZATION. Select date of booster you received. Select which booster you received in the drop down box of Immunization.

You must complete BOTH ITEMS below in order to submit form.

- (Step 5) Upload a picture of vaccination card or proof of vaccination.
- (Step 6) Enter the dates and vaccine information.

Learn more: www.salisbury.edu/coronavirus